Background
• Recently, Japanese lunar and planetary missions are attracting public interest by their challenging attempt (asteroid) and a familiar target (moon).
• Hayabusa (asteroid) and Kaguya (moon) became popular by TV coverage, network communication, books and so on.
Opinion poll on Japanese space development People have very high interests in space development, but simultaneously, they want more information and explanation of mission outcome.
The term "space education"
• increasing the interest in the space development -eusuring future human resources of space development.
• increasing the budget for space development -leading to national consensus for funding for space development.
• utilizing materials brought from space development to the education -As an ideal materials demonstrating the nature.
Three viewpoints of space education (after Terazono et al. (2004)) Three aspects and three targets
• Children (elementary, junior high, high)
• Adults (university students, working people)
• Senior people (retired, voluntary workers)
• Education to increase personnel engaging in space development.
• Data-type education utilizing knowledge of space.
• Cultivation of aesthetic sentiments utilizing knowledge of space.
Three aspects of space education Three targets of space education Space education utilizing mission results
• Events and lectures -These are ideal approach because people recognizes these are precious opportunity to meet with experts. -As the all scientists and engineers involved in the missions are difficult to gather, the conference is a good chance to hold such an event.
• Education materials -Video materials are most suitable media for educational purposes.
-One is education-oriented materials, and another is introductory movies for the mission.
• Websites -Some of space-related websites, originally came from mission introduction, now turns to the education-oriented sites. -Web systems' interactivity and versatility is recognized useful to develop space-related education and outreach. What is obstacles for promoting space education?
• Data amount
Most lunar and planetary missions return vast amount of data (TB-order). Such large data are too difficult to be handled by each educator, teachers and even students.
• Data handling
The scientific data are provided as generally "raw" or specially designed format. It means that some post-processing procedures required to view or understand the content.
• Evaluation of data Without any explanation and commentary, these data cannot be utilized in educational use. However, most data are distributed with few comments or notes. This makes educators' data usage more difficult.
Under these circumstances, the utilization of lunar and planetary data for the educational purpose is very difficult.
• By contraries, Japanese lunar and planetary missions have no education-related activities (except Kaguya's HD distribution).
• Generally, staff involved in the mission are extremely busy (operated smaller number of people compared to one in the United States and Europe). And there are very few or no budget allocation for the outreach.
• Currently, these activities are initiated by the voluntary people and outsiders.
• Supporting mechanism are strongly required (budget, human resource, recognition as the achievement) • Every (future) lunar and planetary mission should have their own outreach programs.
• The center of the activity should be the mission team. External support teams are favorable.
Conclusion
• Utilization of results obtained by lunar and planetary exploration becomes important in recent years.
• In accordance with the success of Japanese lunar and planetary missions, Hayabusa and Kaguya, people are expecting more information and explanation.
• To accomplish these demands, several outreach and education activities are conducting, including events, material creation and website communication.
• As the main current of these activities are currently supported as the voluntary basis, the future missions should have several supporting mechanism to enhance publicity.
